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Intra-team Meeting Minutes 4 
 
Date: 5 December 2011 (Monday) 
Time: 5pm to 8pm 
Venue:  SIS Level 4  
Attendees: Present: 

1. Choo Chew Peng 
2. Linda Bay 
3. Loo Wei Yi 

  
Agenda: 1. Expand on Scope 

2. Update on Acceptance requirements 

 
1. Expansion of Scope 

 
Based on the existing scope, some things that can be possibly expanded on are as 
follows: 
 
Functional Aspects 
 
a. User Account 

- No changes 
*Can add if there are good ideas. 

 
 

b. Cage booking 
- Include payment (PayPal, enetts)  
- Reserve-a-pitch  

o Allow the customer to reserve a pitch but make payment when they 
arrive at The Cage. (Similar to how payment is made for phone bookings) 
*To be clarified with The Cage as well. 

 
c. News and Promotion 

- No changes 
*Can add if there are good ideas. 
  

 
d. Game invitation 

- Public invitation: Create play groups [borrowed idea from Viwawa] 
o Allow users to create play groups to invite anyone for a game. 
o Allow users to join a play group. 

 When they click to enter a play group, their contact details (phone 
and email) will be sent over. 

 Initiator will be able to send messages to everyone who indicated 
their interest using private SMS template/email to inform players 
prior to booking the cage and/or after booking is confirmed. They 
can choose to SMS or email. 
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- Private invitation: invoke email/outlook/iOS email as well in addition to SMS.  
 

e. Snap-a-photo 
- Like Neoprint 
- Post to facebook directly? (Currently we’ve no knowledge of any app that does 

that. Please advise.) 
*Can add if there are good ideas. 

 
 

f. Timer and scoreboard 
- Include voiceover to indicate that the game has ended. Works like an alarm clock. 

 
For our own reference: 

o Connection to Apple TV is wireless. 
o Connection Jukebox is wired. 

 
g. Maps 

- Google API 
 

 
Non-functional Aspects 
 
To include: 

- User Analytics 
- Usability components 

o E.g. Paper prototypes 
o E.g. User Manuals (for client or customer) 

 
 
 

2. Update on Acceptance requirements 
 
Things that we are graded on: 
 

A. Project Scope 
B. Project Plan 
C. Demo 

 
*Everyone is to watch past acceptance videos and learn from it. 

 
 
 
The minute will be circulated among all relevant stakeholders and adopted if there are no 
amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Minutes Prepared by:  Loo Wei Yi 
Minutes Vetted by:  Choo Chew Peng 
 
 


